Abstract-It was shown earlier that certain primary input values have a negative effect on the fault coverage of a functional test sequence when they appear repeatedly in the sequence. A gate-level sequential test generation procedure based on this observation computed a primary input cube c with preferred values, and generated random functional test sequences that conformed to c with a high probability 0.5 ≤ p < 1. This procedure selected values for p out of a set of possible values, and assigned the same value of p to all the primary inputs. Motivated by the low computational complexity of this procedure, this paper addresses the selection of p and the possibility of using different values of p for different primary inputs. The goal is to increase the fault coverage and reduce the number of functional test sequences. The procedure described in this paper adjusts a functional test sequence to a circuit by complementing values that conflict with c. The procedure requires fewer functional test sequences to reach or exceed the fault coverage of the earlier procedure for benchmark circuits. The procedure can be applied to any functional test sequence or set of functional test sequences.
I. INTRODUCTION
A functional test sequence, when it is described at the gate-level, consists of binary primary input vectors that are applied to a circuit in its functional mode of operation (without using scan). When functional test sequences are used as manufacturing tests, they can detect defects that are not detected by scan-based tests [1] . By testing the circuit under functional operation conditions, they avoid overtesting that may occur with scan-based tests [2] - [4] . Functional test sequences can also be used for speed-binning or for simulation-based design verification [5] . Most recently, test generation and test compaction for functional test sequences was considered in [6] - [9] . When used as manufacturing tests, functional test sequences can be applied from an on-chip memory [10] - [13] in order to avoid the cost of an external tester that can apply functional test sequences.
The generation of functional test sequences has a high computational complexity because of the need to consider the circuit over a large number of clock cycles in order to detect a target fault. Gatelevel simulation-based sequential test generation procedures, such as the ones described in [14] - [16] , control this computational complexity by replacing the branch-and-bound process that is part of deterministic sequential test generation with simulation-based processes. A low computational complexity sequential test generation procedure is obtained with the approach described in [16] . This approach is based on the observation that certain primary input values, when they appear in a functional test sequence repeatedly, prevent faults from being detected. Furthermore, when these values are avoided, the fault coverage of the sequence increases significantly. Based on [16] , it is possible to compute a primary input cube c that consists of preferred primary input values for the circuit. For a circuit with n primary inputs, and for 0 ≤ i < n, c(i) = 0 if the preferred value for primary input i is 0, c(i) = 1 if the preferred value for primary input i is 1, and c(i) = x if primary input i does not have a preferred value. For a parameter 0.5 ≤ p < 1, and for every primary input i such that c(i) = x, the test generation procedure based on [16] produces random functional test sequences where it assigns to primary input i the value c(i) with probability p, and the opposite value with probability 1 − p. Values that conflict with c are important in this approach in order to ensure that every value can be assigned to every primary input. This is necessary (but not sufficient) for allowing every fault to be activated and detected.
The computation of c requires only logic simulation. Generating a random functional test sequence with parameter p does not require any logic or fault simulation. The selection of values for p is addressed in this procedure by considering a set of possible values, generating one or more functional test sequences for every value of p in the set, and performing fault simulation to identify sequences that are effective in increasing the fault coverage. This process does not rely on any guidance to select appropriate values for p. Moreover, it does not attempt to identify cases where different values of p are suitable for different primary inputs. As a result, it may not detect all the detectable faults, and it may produce an unnecessarily large number of functional test sequences.
The goal of this paper is to address these issues, and thus increase the fault coverage of a gate-level sequential test generation procedure based on preferred primary input values, and reduce the number of functional test sequences that it produces. This is important because the basic process of generating functional test sequences using this approach is highly efficient. Moreover, only a small subset of the primary inputs typically have preferred values. Therefore, adjusting a functional test sequence to a circuit based on c can be done efficiently.
The procedure described in this paper starts from a given functional test sequence at the gate-level. It adjusts the sequence to the circuit by complementing entries where it conflicts with c gradually. As the sequence is adjusted, its fault coverage is increased. The procedure does not accept complementations that reduce the fault coverage. In this way, it ensures that the fault coverage is monotonically nondecreasing. An iterative version of the procedure adjusts several functional test sequences to the circuit, each one targeting the faults that are not detected by the previous sequences. Experimental results for single stuck-at faults in benchmark circuits show that the resulting procedure requires fewer functional test sequences to reach or exceed the fault coverage of the earlier procedure based on [16] .
Although the procedure is described in the context of the procedure based on [16] , it can be applied to any functional test sequence or set of functional test sequences.
It should be noted that preferred primary input values do not capture all the conditions that can potentially be important for fault detection. As a result, the use of preferred values in general, and the approach described in this paper in particular, cannot guarantee that all the detectable faults will be detected. with limited computational complexity. The adjustment procedure has the computational cost of performing fault simulation to verify that every step of the adjustment process maintains or increases the fault coverage. A computational cost is inevitable given that the goal is to increase the fault coverage of a given functional test sequence that already detects easy-to-detect faults, and additional fault coverage is achieved by detecting harder-to-detect faults. This paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews the computation of c and the generation of functional test sequences based on c. Section III describes the procedure for adjusting a functional test sequence based on c. Section IV describes the iterative test generation procedure. Section V includes experimental results.
II. BACKGROUND
A primary input value is considered to have a negative effect on the fault coverage of a functional test sequence if the value implies specified values for next-state variables independent of the values of other lines [16] . Suppose that assigning the value v ∈ {0, 1} to primary input i results in specified values for n i,v next-state variables.
Because the values of the next-state variables are determined independent of other values in the circuit, fault effects on lines other than primary input i and some of the logic it drives cannot propagate to them. In addition, the occurrence of the same values on the nextstate variables over several clock cycles prevents faults that require the opposite values from being detected.
Based on this discussion, for every primary input i, if n i,0 < n i,1 , the preferred value of primary input i is c(i) = 0. Similarly, if n i,1 < n i,0 , the preferred value of primary input i is c(i) = 1. If n i,0 = n i,1 , primary input i does not have a preferred value, and c(i) = x.
Let T be a functional test sequence of length L. The primary input vector at clock cycle u of T is denoted by T(u). The value of primary input i at clock cycle u of T is denoted by T(u, i).
A functional test sequence T p that conforms to c with probability 0.5 ≤ p < 1 is computed by Procedure 1. Procedure 1 is implemented such that it produces the same test sequence T p if it is called with the same value of p multiple times.
Procedure 1: Generating a functional test sequence
with probability p, and T p (u, i) = c(i) with probability 1 − p. A test generation procedure based on c considers a set of values for p. The set is denoted by P. For every p ∈ P, it calls Procedure 1 to generate a functional test sequence T p that conforms to c with probability p. It determines by fault simulation whether T p is useful. If so, it retains it. Otherwise, T p is discarded. Such a test generation procedure is given below as Procedure 2.
Procedure 2 stores in a set P eff every value of p for which the sequence T p increases the fault coverage. In steps 3 and 4, the procedure performs reverse order fault simulation based on P eff in order to find a smaller set of values, and a smaller set of sequences, that are sufficient for achieving the same fault coverage. For the experiments reported in this paper, the set P is the one shown in Table I . This set includes more of the higher values of p based on experimental results that indicate that these values have higher contributions to the fault coverage. The set P is sufficient for detecting all or most of the detectable single stuck-at faults in benchmark circuits.
III. ADJUSTING FUNCTIONAL TEST SEQUENCE
This section describes a procedure for adjusting a functional test sequence T to a circuit with a primary input cube c of preferred values. This is important for addressing two issues that occur with Procedure 2 and a given set P of values for p.
1) Identifying the best values of p to use for a circuit is achieved by fault simulation of functional test sequences with different values of p ∈ P. If the set P does not include a value of p that is important for the circuit, this value of p will not be identified.
2) The same value of p may not be appropriate for all the primary inputs of a circuit. While selecting values for p using a fault simulation process is feasible when all the primary inputs are assigned the same value of p, the number of combinations of values for several primary inputs will be excessive. These issues may limit the fault coverage, and result in an unnecessarily large number of functional test sequences.
The procedure described in this section starts from a given functional test sequence T. Assuming that T was generated by a simulation-based process such as Procedure 1, it is likely to contain entries where c(i) = x and T(u, i) = c(i) that limit the fault coverage. The procedure addresses this issue by complementing T(u, i) when
All the targets for complementation are included in a set that is denoted by UI. Initially, UI = {(u, i) : T(u, i) = c(i)}. The procedure does not attempt to complement all the entries of UI at once. This is because some appearances of T(u, i) = c(i) are important for allowing all the faults to be activated and detected. Instead, the procedure considers the entries in small groups that are selected randomly from UI. The size of a group is given by a parameter that is denoted by n sel .
The random selection of small groups accommodates the fact that it is not possible to determine ahead of time which entries of T are important to keep, and which ones should be complemented. In addition, it is likely that there are many different solutions with the same fault coverage, and only one of them is needed. The gradual adjustment of T using small random groups from UI allows the procedure to capture increases in the fault coverage, and yield a monotonically nondecreasing fault coverage as it considers additional groups. The procedure does not attempt to identify particular combinations of primary input values that are necessary for fault detection in order to avoid the computational effort of such a process.
The procedure selects groups of entries from UI randomly without repetition until it has considered all the entries. When the procedure considers a group UI sel ∈ UI, it applies the following process.
It complements T(u, i) for every (u, i) ∈ UI sel , and performs fault simulation to determine the effects of the complementation on the fault coverage. If the fault coverage is not decreased, the complementation is accepted. Otherwise, the procedure complements T(u, i) for every (u, i) ∈ UI sel again in order to undo the complementation.
Fault simulation to determine the effects of a complementation proceeds as follows. Let F be the set of target faults. Before starting the complementation process, fault simulation with fault dropping of F under T yields a set of detected faults D. For a fault f ∈ D, u det ( f ) is the clock cycle where f is detected by T.
The set D of detected faults is updated after every complementation that the procedure accepts. To check whether a complementation is acceptable, the procedure simulates D under T with the complemented values. If any fault in D remains undetected, the procedure does not accept the complementation. Otherwise, the complementation is accepted. In this case, the procedure also simulates F − D under T. It updates D to include all the newly detected faults, and the variable u det ( f ) for every f ∈ D.
The fault simulation process is speeded up as follows. Let the smallest clock cycle in UI sel be u min . We have that u min = min{u : (u, i) ∈ UI sel }. If a fault f ∈ D has a detection clock cycle u det ( f ) < u min , the modification of T does not affect its detection. In this case, f is not simulated.
In addition, for complementations where not all the faults in D are detected, the same faults typically cause the complementations to fail. The procedure associates with every fault f ∈ F a variable that is denoted by n fail ( f ). Initially, n fail ( f ) = 0 for every f ∈ F. If a complementation fails because a fault f ∈ D remains undetected, n fail ( f ) is incremented by one. The procedure considers the faults in D by order of decreasing n fail ( f ). Thus, faults that are more likely to cause a complementation to fail are simulated earlier. Fault simulation stops as soon as an undetected fault is identified.
The procedure is summarized next. The procedure accommodates the case where UI contains fewer than n sel entries by including all the entries from UI in UI sel .
Procedure 3: Adjusting T based on c.
1) Perform fault simulation of F under T. 2) Assign UI = {(u, i) : T(u, i) = c(i)}.
3) While UI is not empty: a) Assign UI sel = ∅. Select min{n sel , |UI|} entries (u, i) ∈ UI randomly, and move them from UI to UI sel . b) For every entry (u, i) ∈ UI sel , complement T(u, i). c) Simulate D under T. If all the faults in D are detected, simulate F − D and update D. Else, complement T(u, i) for every (u, i) ∈ UI sel again. The worst-case computational complexity of Procedure 3 is determined as follows. With |c| specified values in c, UI contains at most |c|L entries (the number is lower if T is computed based on c). The procedure considers at most |c|L/n sel groups. For every group it performs fault simulation. In the worst case, it simulates F under T. This implies a worst-case computational complexity that is equivalent to |c|L/n sel fault simulation runs of F under T.
Procedure 3 may not find all the entries of T that can be complemented. Even with n sel = 1, it is possible that an entry T(u, i) will not be complemented when it is first considered. However, it may be possible to complement T(u, i) after other entries have been complemented. This can be addressed by an iterative application of Procedure 3. The procedure terminates after an iteration where no entry of T is complemented. Such an iterative procedure is used as part of the test generation procedure in the next section.
IV. TEST GENERATION PROCEDURE
The iterative procedure based on Procedure 3 can be applied to more than one functional test sequence. After a sequence is adjusted, the faults it detects are removed from consideration, and additional sequences are adjusted while considering the undetected faults in F. This is implemented as follows. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The results of Procedure 4 are presented in this section for single stuck-at faults.
The benchmark circuits considered are ones for which functional test sequences can achieve a fault coverage of 50% or higher (circuits for which the achievable fault coverage is lower are not interesting for sequential test generation). The all-zero initial state is used for all the circuits. This yields more testable circuits than when the allunspecified initial state is used. In addition, Procedure 4 is applied to a two-input, single-output finite-state machine called all1sd.N that acts as a sequence detector for the sequence 11 11 ... 11 of length N ≥ 1. The sequence detector produces a 1 output if and only if the last N primary input vectors were 11. Both primary inputs have a preferred value of 1, and both are data (and not control) inputs. With N = 200, 300, 400, and 500, this finite-state machine is used for demonstrating that data inputs can have preferred values, and that the number of state variables does not limit the number of primary inputs with preferred values.
The length of a functional test sequence is L = 1024. Every functional test sequence starts from the all-zero state independent of the sequences that were applied before it. With several functional test sequences of this length it is possible to detect all or most of the detectable faults in benchmark circuits and the sequence detectors. The maximum fault coverage for benchmark circuits is typically lower than 100% since the benchmark circuits have undetectable faults (the all-unspecified state can be used instead of the all-zero state; however, this results in a lower fault coverage).
Procedure 2 is applied with the set of probabilities P shown in Table I . Procedure 3 is applied with n sel = max{|UI|/64, 1}. This value of n sel limits the computational effort by ensuring that UI will be partitioned into 64 groups of size n sel . At most 63 entries remain in UI, and they are included in at most 63 additional groups.
Several parameters are defined next and used for reporting the results. Procedure 2 starts with a random functional test sequence T p for p = 0. To report the results in detail, both the sequences that Procedure 2 produces, and the ones that Procedure 4 produces, are given consecutive indices. A sequence T s that Procedure 2 finds to be effective may not be assigned an index when Procedure 4 is applied if T s does not detect any faults when it is considered as an initial test sequence by Procedure 4.
Information about the circuits considered is shown in Table II . After the circuit name, column sv shows the number of state variables. Column pi shows the number of primary inputs. Column cube shows the number of specified values in c.
The search that Procedure 4 performs is limited to the primary inputs that are specified under c. This number is significantly smaller than the number of primary inputs for the benchmark circuits considered.
A summary of the results of Procedures 2 and 4 is shown in Table III . Column seq shows the number of functional test sequences produced by Procedure 2, followed by the number of sequences produced by Procedure 4. Column f.c. shows the fault coverage achieved by Procedure 2, followed by the fault coverage achieved by Procedure 4. Column ntime shows the normalized run time of Procedure 4 for the first sequence it considers, and for all the sequences.
The upper parts of Table IV show detailed results of Procedures 2 and 4 for several circuits. The lower part of Table IV   TABLE III  SUMMARY OF RESULTS   TABLE IV  DETAILED RESULTS shows several additional cases where the increase in fault coverage for the first functional test sequence is especially high.
In the upper parts of Table IV there is a row for every functional test sequence that Procedure 2 produces. The index of the sequence with respect to Procedure 2 is shown under column s2. The sequence is equal to T p for the value of p shown under column prob. If T p increases the fault coverage when it is considered by Procedure 4, it is assigned an index with respect to Procedure 4. Column s4 shows this index. Otherwise, there is a dash under column s4. Column f.c.2 of Table IV The following points can be seen from Tables III and IV . Procedure 4 is guaranteed to reach the fault coverage of Procedure 2. In several cases, it exceeds this fault coverage. The difference in fault coverage can be significant for the first functional test sequence. This is important if a single functional test sequence is used. The increase in fault coverage also occurs for the sequences with the higher values of p, which have fewer cases where a value conflicts with c.
Procedure 4 typically requires significantly fewer sequences than Procedure 2 to achieve the same or higher fault coverage.
Procedure 4 calls Procedure 3 several times for every functional test sequence. Additional calls are speeded up by the reduced number of entries that remain to be considered, and information about faults that prevent entries from being complemented.
Procedure 4 does not increase the fault coverage or reduce the number of functional test sequences for b04, b05, systemcaes, and systemcdes. In these cases, there are detected faults that do not allow the sequences to be modified sufficiently in order to detect additional faults.
To demonstrate that the approach described in this paper is applicable to functional test sequences other than the ones generated by [16] , and fault models other than single stuck-at faults, Procedure 3 was applied to transition faults under functional test sequences that were generated by the sequential test generation procedure PROPTEST [15] . The sequences were generated for single stuck-at faults. To allow more transition faults to be detected, a sequence from [15] is duplicated d times, for 1 ≤ d ≤ 10, in an iterative process. For every value of d, a copy of the sequence from [15] is concatenated to the current sequence, and Procedure 3 is applied to the extended sequence.
The results for several circuits are shown in Table V . The first row for every circuit describes the sequence from [15] . The second row describes the sequence with the highest fault coverage that was obtained by concatenation of the sequence from [15] , and adjustment by Procedure 3.
Column d shows the number of times the sequence from [15] is concatenated. Column len shows the length of the test sequence after concatenation. Column p.3 has a zero if the sequence is considered after concatenation and before Procedure 3 is applied; and a one if the sequence is considered after the application of Procedure 3. Column f.c. shows the transition fault coverage of the sequence. Column incr shows the increase in the transition fault coverage compared with the test sequence from [15] . Column ntime shows the normalized cumulative run time. Column frac shows the smallest and largest fractions of clock cycles where T(u, i) = c(i) considering the primary inputs with c(i) = x. Table V demonstrates the ability of Procedure 3 to increase the transition fault coverage of a functional test sequence that was generated by a different sequential test generation procedure. It is also interesting to note that the procedure from [15] conforms to c to a high degree. Procedure 3 increases further the fractions of cases where T(u, i) = c(i) for primary inputs with preferred values.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper described a gate-level sequential test generation procedure based on a primary input cube c of preferred values. An earlier procedure generated random functional test sequences that conform to c with a high probability p. This procedure used the same value of p for all the primary inputs, and selected values for p out of a set of possible values. The procedure described in this paper adjusts a sequence to a circuit based on c, and allows different primary inputs to conform to c to different extents, by complementing values that conflict with c. The procedure ensures a monotonically nondecreasing fault coverage as it adjusts the sequence. The complete test generation procedure is iterative, and it computes a set of functional test sequences. Experimental results demonstrated that the procedure requires fewer functional test sequences to reach or exceed the fault coverage of the earlier procedure for single stuck-at faults in benchmark circuits. The procedure can be applied to any functional test sequence or set of functional test sequences.
